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EXT. REUNION PARTY - EVENING - ESTABLISHING
Groups of elderly people gather in front and enter into a
small town stadium. Banner in front reads: "WELCOME TO THE
60TH REUNION FOR THE CLASS OF 1942!"
INT. REUNION PARTY - CONTINUOUS - ESTABLISHING
Music band of boys start to entertain an elderly crowd. At
one table, a shy OLD MAN (~75) sits looking across the room
at a shy OLD WOMAN (~75). Shy old woman, alone; fingers her
large diamond ring. In her hands is a tiny sealed envelope.
She looks out of the corner of her eye at the old man.
INT. GIRL'S BEDROOM - AFTERNOON - 1942
In her opulent bedroom a young GIRL (~15) sits in an
expensive dress at her desk writing her heart out onto a
small piece of paper.
INSERT - CLOSE ON PEN WRITING NOTE ON A SLIP OF PAPER
"I love you, I don't know what I'd do without you, I don't
love xyx, I feel trapped, I need you, I'm so miserable, I
can't wait to be with you ..."
EXT. RUNDOWN FARMHOUSE - AFTERNOON - 1942
A group of BOYS (~15, same as the boys in the band; poor,
dirty, sweaty - singing?) finish up their chores and get
ready to go to their last graduation.
INT. REUNION PARTY
Old man looks at his hands. They are rugged from a life of
hard work.
INT. GIRL'S BEDROOM
Girl is looking at herself in her mirror, she is in love.
Everything seems to take.
EXT. RUNDOWN FARMHOUSE
Boys singing, excited. Lead singer looks down at the ground
and picks a flower.
INT. REUNION PARTY

Old man looks at a flower in a vase at the center of his
table.
INT. OPULANT HOUSE - 1942
Girl walks down stairs to awaiting MOTHER, FATHER, two
YOUNGER BROTHERS, and her DATE (all wealthy looking).
EXT. RUNDOWN FARMHOUSE
Boys, and FATHER (poor), get into a horse drawn carriage
and set off down a country road.
INT. REUNION PARTY
Old man takes flower out of vase.
INT./EXT. EXPENSIVE CAR DRIVING DOWN A COUNTRY ROAD EVENING - 1942
Girl sits in the back of the car. Her brothers fight, the
date just sits there like there's nothing wrong; her
parents ride silent in the front.
They drive by the boys, now stranded on the side of a
country road with a broken carriage - a wheel has fallen
off. As the car passes, the girl looks out the side window
and makes eye contact with boy. Both are in shock. As the
car drives away, she stares out the back window. When she
turns around she sees her parents finding amusement,
obviously there's some animosity between the families.
INT. REUNION PARTY
Old woman squeezes note.
...

